
Deliver creative and engaging presentations for school  children 

Plan any activity for school children if required

Actively seek feedback from the school following the presentation and share this feedback with the

Green Karma committee

Engage the school organisers and develop relationships in order to create more opportunities for

presentations

Be proactive in identifying opportunities for improvement and feel comfortable discussing this with

the volunteer manager

must be available to participate in training provided for all school educators and weekly team

meetings to share your experiences and feedback

Other duties consistent with the position where required and/or requested by the board from time to

time

Green Karma is a not-for-profit organisation. We join the dots between food choices, health and the

environment so that our society and the planet could heal and become healthier. We work with the

schools, community, local government and food businesses to promote clean foods (WholeFoods Plant

Based). 

Who we are looking for: Someone who is passionate, diligent, and creative with great communication

skills. You want to take on this role because you are passionate about health and the environment and

believe education is the key to it. 

Position Summary: The School educator will primarily give presentations to school students. VIC ONLY. 

KEY RESPONSIBILITIES/OUTCOMES 
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School Educator
(Volunteer position)

Position - School Educator
Job type - Volunteer, Remote work, School visits
Reporting to - Managing Director
Time commitment - 3 - 4 hours/week



be respectful towards the organisation, colleagues, clients and the general public

be cognisant with and uphold the objectives and philosophy of headspace

act collaboratively with all colleagues

act in a safe and responsible manner at all times

Ensure client, staff and organisational confidentiality is maintained at all times. 

POLICIES AND WORKPLACE PRACTICES

All Green Karma volunteers/staff are required to acquaint themselves with the organisation’s policies

and procedures and to abide by them at all times. It is expected that at all times, volunteers will:
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Passionate to educate children

Passionate to bring awareness about environmental or health issues

Good verbal communication skills

Experience of work in a school or not-for-profit or any training role. 

Understanding of the food security issues, public health and/ or broader environmental issues. 

SELECTION CRITERIA 

Essential 

Desirable 


